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Targeted activity: World Intellectual property day 

Activity title: Awareness of 

Activity type: Celebration activity

 
Mode of conduction: Offline

Date: 26/04/2023 

Time: 11.00to02.00PM 

 
Objective: 

1) To provide the knowledge

sand to ensure that creators will be recognized for their efforts and protected from infringement.

2) To provide the knowledge

3) To stimulate the creation

 
Resource person: Dr. S. B.Sadale,

Msc.,Ph.
Director,
Director,
Visiting Professor,
Mail ID: 
Mobile No.:

 
Participants: All faculties; 50

 
Details of activity: 

 
Institute Innovation Council 

organized the seminar on “Awareness of IPR and filing of patent”

introductory speech given by Director, Dr. H.T. Jadhav, the national

by sir. Then IIC President Dr. H. V. Shete informed the objecti

would be conducted in future for the students and faculty and he also introduced and welcomed the 

resource person Dr. S. B. Sadale with a token of love
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IPR Activity Report 
Date:

World Intellectual property day 

 IPR and filing of patent 

Celebration activity 

Offline 

knowledge of protection granted to creators of innovative intellectual

sand to ensure that creators will be recognized for their efforts and protected from infringement.

knowledge of patents, copyrights, and trademarks. 

creation and growth of intellectual property. 

Sadale, 
Msc.,Ph.D. 

Director, International Affairs Cell, 
Director,IPR Cell, Shivaji University, Kolhapur. 

Professor, Keio University, Yokohama, Japan. 
Mail ID: sbs_tech@unishivaji.ac.in 

No.: 08208788415 

50 nos., Students:25Nos. 

Institute Innovation Council in association with department of Electrical Engineering 

“Awareness of IPR and filing of patent”. The session started with the 

by Director, Dr. H.T. Jadhav, the national IPR policy2020 was explained 

by sir. Then IIC President Dr. H. V. Shete informed the objectives of IIC and various activities that 

would be conducted in future for the students and faculty and he also introduced and welcomed the 

resource person Dr. S. B. Sadale with a token of love-AMGOI cup and bouquet.

 

Date: 27/04/2023 

innovative intellectual creation 

sand to ensure that creators will be recognized for their efforts and protected from infringement. 

department of Electrical Engineering has 

. The session started with the 

IPR policy2020 was explained 

ves of IIC and various activities that 

would be conducted in future for the students and faculty and he also introduced and welcomed the 

AMGOI cup and bouquet. 



Then the expert session started, where in Dr.S.B.Sadale delivered the speech on following points: 

Intellectual property rights, online submission of patents, case studies, process and challenges 

in filing patents, copyrights and trademarks etc. 

Faculties then interacted with the expert and at the end; vote of thanks was given by the event 

coordinator Prof. Mrs. S.H. Shete 

 
Outcome: 

Studentsandfacultiesunderstoodtheprocessoffilingpatents.Studentsandfacultiesunderstood protection 

granted to creators of innovative intellectual creations. 

 
Publicity: 

Wide publicity is given through Facebook, LinkedIn, status of staff and all students’WhatsApp groups. 

 

 

Dr.H.V.Shete  
President IIC 



 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

HOD 
(Mrs.S.H.Shete) 


